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•

FOUNDER & CEO of THE PMO SQUAD, Phoenix based PM and
PMO consulting firm supporting clients locally and across the US.

•

JUDGE Global PMO of the Year Awards. Currently judging the
2020 Competition. Judged 2019 Competition as well and was
invited to be a judge for the finalist round.

•

HOST of PROJECT MANAGEMENT OFFICE HOURS, #1 live Project
Management radio show/podcast. Subscribe at Apple Podcast,
iHeartRadio, Spotify, Google Podcast, or your favorite platform.

•

CO-FOUNDER of VPMMA, Veteran Project Manager Mentoring
Alliance, assisting Veterans, Servicemembers and Military Spouses
transitioning to civilian Project Management careers.

•

Author of the Purpose Driven PMO™ training program geared to
help PMO Leaders drive successful PMOs.

•

20+ years of experience in Project Management and PMOs as a
Consultant, Practitioner, Training, Coach, Speaker and Author.

In this session we will cover:
1. Why before What and How
2. Empowering People to Deliver Results
3. Successful Examples
4. Immediate Actions for you

Why | What & How
“PEOPLE ARE OUR GREATEST ASSET”

Why | What & How

Why | What & How

Why | What & How
The Project Economy (2019) –
As defined by PMI, “The Project Economy is one in
which people have the skills and capabilities they
need to turn ideas into reality. It is where
organizations deliver value to stakeholders through
successful completion of projects, delivery of
products and alignment to value streams. And all of
these initiatives deliver financial and societal value.”

Source: https://www.pmi.org/the-project-economy

Why | What & How
Manifesto for Agile Software Development
We are uncovering better ways of developing software by doing it
and helping others do it. Through this work we have come to value:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Individuals and interactions over processes and tools
Working software over comprehensive documentation
Customer collaboration over contract negotiation
Responding to change over following a plan

Source: https://agilemanifesto.org

Why | What & How
PMI's Pulse of the Profession Trends
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Empowering People to
Deliver Results
Providing the necessary training, guidance, and authority in an
organization that supports and advocates for employee
empowerment. Trusting your team members to make the proper
decisions to achieve desired project outcomes.

Empowering People – People over Process
Deliver Results – Outcomes over Audits
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Empowering People to
Deliver Results
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Empowering People to
Deliver Results
Empowerment throughout the Organization
The goal of your customer experience strategy should be for the
sales organization to exceed customer expectations at every
touchpoint. But how do you ensure a consistent, holistic customer
experience when each touchpoint follows a different process,
receives different support and reports to a different function? You
make sure that everyone, regardless of team, is aligned and
focused on sales success.
- Miller Heiman Group website

Source: https://www.millerheimangroup.com/resources/blog/the-role-that-sales-plays-in-delivering-your-brands-promise/

Empowering People to
Deliver Results
We live it, cheer for it and entertain with it all the time!

Successful Examples
The Army ADP 1 - Army Doctrine Publication
July 2019
Mission Command – Mission Command requires leaders at the
lowest practical echelon to seize, retain, and exploit the initiative
by directing action under varying degrees of uncertainty.
Commanders seek to counter the uncertainty of an environment
by empowering subordinates at the lowest level to make
decisions, act, and quickly adapt to changing circumstances.

Source: ADP 1 Army Doctrine Publication, p2-10. July 2019 The United States Army

Successful Examples
Operation Neptune Spear
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Leadership decision to conduct the mission. (Portfolio Approval)
Team selected to conduct the mission. (Bring work to the team)
Team plans and prepares for the mission. (Training & Guidance)
Leadership approves to launch the mission. (Authority Given)
Team deploys to target and conducts the mission. (Empowerment)
Team reacts to real-time activities. (Risk-based decision making)
Team communicates completion of mission. (Desired Outcome)
Leadership communicates mission success to the world.

Source: Multiple sources

Successful Examples
FedEx People first: People-Service-Profit
Founder and CEO Frederick Smith determined to make employees an
integral part of the decision-making process, due to his belief that
"when people are placed first they will provide the highest possible
service, and profits will follow". Resulting from this principle is the
FedEx corporate philosophy: People-Service-Profit. These three
corporate goals form the basis for all business decisions.
The people priority acknowledges the importance of employee
satisfaction and empowerment to create an environment where
employees feel secure enough to take risks and become innovative in
pursuing quality, service and customer satisfaction.
Source: http://www.fedex.com/ma/about/overview/philosophy.html

Successful Examples
This is the 20th consecutive year that FedEx has ranked among the
top 20 in the FORTUNE Most Admired Companies List.
Tom Peters shared the story of the empowered FedEx employee. As the story goes…
There was a snowstorm in the California mountains. The phone lines were down and the local
FedEx location wasn’t able to make deliveries. A FedEx employee rented a helicopter on his
own credit card to fly up the mountain to where the line was down. He fixed the line and the
FedEx location was able to communicate once again.
In the FedEx People-Service-Profit culture, the employee was empowered to find an
innovative solution to serve his customers.

Source: Multiple sources

Successful Examples
Ritz-Carlton – A Culture of Empowerment
Each Lady & Gentleman(employee) at The Ritz-Carlton, at all
levels, are empowered to spend up to $2000 per guest, per
incident. The $2000 amount is worth a lot, both financially and
symbolically. And the symbolic part is what’s truly important. It
shows how much we trust our Ladies & Gentlemen. It’s how much
we trust them to do the right thing, how much we trust them to
resolve a guest issue well, and how much we trust them to
always think of creative and memorable ways to elevate the
experience.
Source: https://ritzcarltonleadershipcenter.com/2019/03/19/the-power-of-empowerment/

Successful Examples
J.D. Power ranks Ritz-Carlton the highest for Luxury brand guest
satisfaction for the 5th consecutive year.
While checking out of the Ritz-Carlton in Tucson a mom informed two Ritz
employees, Jessy Long and Nathan Cliff, and explained that her son had lost his
favorite toy, Thomas the Train. The employees looked for the lost Thomas train
but couldn’t find it. Feeling empowered and creative Jessy and Nathan decided
to take action. They drove to a toy store and purchased an absolute dead ringer
of the original train for the little boy.
Then, they composed a note telling a story about the extended vacation Thomas
had taken after being accidentally left behind. The story included pictures of
Thomas exploring the property, cooking in the Ritz-Carlton kitchen, and more.
Four days after the disappearance of Thomas, he arrived by mail to a family that
was, understandably, blown away, and that has shared the story at every chance
they can find on Facebook and elsewhere, proclaiming that “The Ritz has earned
our business for years to come!”

Source: Multiple sources

PMO Leader Actions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Define your Purpose
Prioritize People over Process
Focus on Outcomes
Servant Leadership
Start Regular Debriefing Sessions
Be a Mentor

Project Manager Actions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Own your Career Path
Build your Training Plan
Discuss with your Leaders
Seek and Accept Responsibility
Build and Improve Teams
Find a Mentor
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